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It’s Wet Toe Late Pains in the Back
/ Are symptôme of a wwüt, torpid or

1 ■ ■ stagnant condition of the kidneys or
liver, and See a warning it is extreme!* 

WitU doubt and dismay you are, Uaiardoee -to neglect, ee important
smitten.

You think there’s no chance 
for you, son ? ?

Why the best books haven’t been 
written.

The best race hasn’t b-en run ;
The best score hasn’t been made 

yet,
, The best song hasn’t been sung,
The best tune hasn’t been played 

yet,
Cheer up, for the world is 

young.
The bast verse hasn’t beep rhymed 

yet,
The best house hasn’t been 

planned,
The highest peak hasn t been 

climbed yet,
The mightiest rivers aren’t 

spanned ;
Don’t worry and fret, faint

hearted,
The chances have just begun,

For the best jobs haven’t been 
started,-

The best work hasn't been don*.
—Barton Brâlep.

' i healthy action of them organs 
They arc commonly attended by loe*

of 
tinn
ipon _ T 

“I was tetoo m with kidney trouble, and 
Became eowaekl could scarcely get around. 
( took madMoa without benefit, end finally 
decided to try Heed1* SareeparHla. Alte) 
toeflrst betilelteRto wwb-betsm that 1 
wnUnned HeusaondHibotti*. 
a new women. When my Util* | 
baby, ehe could net keep at 
ttomaoh, and we gave her H 
rllla which eared her.” 
ns, WaUneeburg, Out

-and sdtoe- 
and de-

rl was e 
on her

Mbs. Thomas

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds *P Ub 
whole gyatem

Bucks, Bespateljer

(By frank H. Spearman.)

(Concluded)
« There they come—there are 

the ruaway cars—do you hea’r • 
I’m going to open the switch, 
anyhow,’’ Harvey shouted, Start
ing up the track. > ‘ Save your
selves ! '

Heedless of the warning, Banks 
struggled with the plate-bolts in 
silent fury. Suddenly he sprang 
to his feet. ‘ Give me the maul !’ 
he cried. -,

Raising the heavy tool like » 
tack-hammer, he landed heavily 
on the bolt nuts ; once, and again ; 
and they flew like bullets over 
the bluff. The taller cowboy, 
bending close on hie knees, raised 
» yell. The plates were loose 
Springing to the other rail, Banks_ 
stripped the bolts even after the 
mad cars had shot into the gorge 
above them. The pick was driven 
under the loosened steel, And with 
» pry that bent -the clawbar and 
a yell that reached Harvey, 
trembling at the switch, they tore 
away the stubborn contact and 
pointed the rails over the 
precipice.
: The shriek of a locomotive 
whistle cut the wind. Looking 
east, Harvey had been watching 
59’s headlight. She was pulling 
jn on the siding. He still held 
the switch upvn to send the run
away into the trap Buc<s bad set,
if the p.tasooge1" train failed ___ ^____
get into the clear; but fhere was a Audition 
minute—a bare sixty seconds— 
and Harvey had no idea of 
dumping ten thousand dollars 
worth of equipment into the river 
unless he had to. . '

Suddenly Harvey got the all 
right signal from thb eâ|t énd.
The 101, was cougMhg noitilj 
np the passing track —the line 
was clear. Banks and thè Cow
boys, waiting breathless, saw him 
with a determined lurch throw 
the switch for the main track.

In the next breath the coalers, 
with the sweep of the gale in 
their frightful velocity, smashed 
ever the switch and on. A ratt
ling whirl of ballast and a dizzy 
«latter of noise, and before the 
frightened crew of 59 could see 
what was against them, the run
away train was passed—gone 1 

I wasn’t going to stop here 
tonight,’ muttered the engineer; 
as he stood with the conductor 
at the operator’s desk a minute 
later and wiped the chill from his 
forehead with a piece of waste.
« We’d have met them in the 
canyon.'

Harvey as .reporting to Bucks.
Callahan heard it coming ; ‘ Rails 
cut, but 59 safe. Rank ways went 
by here fully 70 miles an hoyr.'

It was [easy after that. Griffin 
is the foot of the grade ; from 
there on the runaway cars had a 
hill to climb. Bueks had held 
250, the local passenger, side
tracked at Davie, thirty miles 
farther east. Sped by the wind 
the runaways passed Davis, 
though not at half their highest 
speed. An instant after, 250’e 
engine was cut loose and started 
after them like a scared collie.
Three miles east of Davis they 
ware overhauled by the light 
engine. The fireman, Donahue, 
crawled out of the cab door along

pilot, caught the ladder of the 
last car, and, running up, went 
along to the leader and began 
setting brakes. Twenty minutes 
after theyfwere brought back in 
triumph by Davis.

When the multitude of orders 
was out of the way, Bucks wired 
Eel Banks to bring his cowboys 
down to McCloud on 60, Sixty 
was the eaetbound passenger due 
at McCloud at 5.80 a.m. It turned 
out that the cowboys had been 
arrested, for lassoing a Norwegian 
homesteader, who had cut their 
wire. It was not a * heinous 
offence and after it was straight
ened out by the intervention 
of Bucks—whp was the whole 
thing then—ttiey were given 
jqbs lassoing sugar barrels in the 
train service. One of them, the 
tall fellow, is a passenger conduc- 

? tor ou the high line yet.
It was 3 o’clock that morning, 

the 25th of December in small 
letters, on the West End—before 
they got things decently straight
ened out ; there was so much to 
do—orders to make aud reports 
to take. Bucks, still on the key 
in his flowing robes and tumbling 
hair sent and took them all. 
Then he turned the seat over to 
Callahan, and getting up for the 
first time in two hours; dropped 
wearily into another chair.

The very first thiiig Callahan 
received was a personal from 
Pat Francis, at Ogalalla, con- 
duSorof §9. It was for Bucks :

* Your mother was aboard 59. 
She was carried by McCloud in 
the Denver sleeper. Sending 
her back > to you on 60. Merry 
Xmas.’

It came off the’ wire fast. 
Callahan didn’t think Bucks 
heard ; though it’s probable he 
did, Anyway, Callahan threw 
the clip over toward him with a 
laugh.

‘ Look there, old man. There's 
your mother coming after all 
your kicking—carried by on 59/ 
As the boy turned he saw the 
big dispatcher's head sink on the 
tabie. Callahan sprang to bis

60 side , but Bucks had fainted-

t’xe footboard and doWn on the
—

Minarde Liniment Relieves Neu-

ralgiti)

f

Borne Curious Pacts

In some parts of Central Africa 
it is considered respectful i to turn 
the back to a superior.

A'curious feature of the thea
ters in Australian cities is that 
they are mostly all equipped 
with billiard rojme,

The surface of the earth in 
one geographical mile “ falls 
away ” or departs from a straight 
line 8.04 inches.

The enjoyment of beautiful 
flowers is common to all the 
inhabitants of Japan. Even the 
humble laborer is à customer at 
the gardens where flowers are 
kept for sale.

In some parts, of Scotland the 
fisherman sometimes call them
selves by their wipes’ surnames. 
,Thus James Smith married Mary 
Green. He .signs hhnssif, even 
’in business affairs, “ James Smith 
Green.’’

Buffon calculated that if a pair 
o? herring could be left to breed 
and multiply undisturbed for a 
period of twénty years, they 
would yield an amount of fish 
equal in bulk - to the globe oa 
which we live.

Interviewer—What is your f»=- 
vorite role ?”

Leading Man—“ The one I get 
on salary day. *

lines'
A few years ago flying 

machines were hardly] 
thought of, par was

Now

WHOOPING

Her 3 Children Hid It. I
This disease begins like a simple cold 

in the head that rapidly goes to the 
chest. The cough is at first short end 
sharp, but gradually increases in severity 
and occurs in sudden spasms.

Often vomiting follows a severe attack 
of coughing, and sometimes there is nose
bleed.

Mothers should never neglect the 
treatment of whooping cough, for it is 
much more serious than most people 
thinlf, as it may be followed by some 
grave lung, trouble, such as bronchitis, 
pneumonia or consumption, since the 
sufferers power of resistance are often 
greatly weakened by the violent and 
exhausting cough.

On the first sign of a “whoop". Dr. 
Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup should be 
administered as it helps to clear the 
bronchial tubes of the collected mucous 
and phlegm. '

•Mrs. Burton Leopold, New Ross, N.S., 
writes:—“My three children had the 
whooping couch so bad last winter, 1 
thourhtthey would choke. I tried many 
different remedies, but none of them 
seemed to help. At last! got * bottle

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrqp is 
86c. and 00c. a bottle at all druggists 
and dealers. Put up °nfr by ThsT. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tçe Love OF Mother

Occasionally we see manifes
tations of disrespect to mothers, 
and we cannot help but regard 
the miscreant as an ingrate. The 
sacrifice of a mother deserves an 
esteem for her on the part of a 
child almost like the honor and 
homage due to God.

Who paints a prettier picture 
of mother than Washington Irv
ing in the following : “ The 
love of a mother is never ex
hausted ; it never, changes ; it 
never tires. A father may turn 
his back on his child ; brothers 
and sisters may become inveter
ate enemies ; husbands may de
sert their wives, • wives their 
husbands, but a mother’s love 
endures through all ; in good 
repute, in bad repute, in the face 
of the world’s condemnation, a 
mother still loiea on and still 
hopes that her child may turn, 
from bis evil ways and repeat ; 
still she remembers the infant 
smiles that once filled her bosom 
with such rapture, the merry 
laugh, the joyful shout of his 
childhood, opening promise of 
his youth, and she? can never be 
brought to think him unwortyy.’*

A Health Saving Reminder
Don’t Wait until you get sick— 

USE

HUG OF

We have on hand 
quantity of

Mlnard’s Lini*«iS for Borna, etc

In Barrels 
Casks.

C.LYONS & Co.
Your Heart !D,“11Palpitate?

The component parts of Milbum’e 
Puls ai

compoi 
Heart and Neerve Fills are indicated to 

with palpitation and other 
tnewas and thus strengthen 

both the heart and nerves.
Mr*. P. X. Gauthier, Tilbury, Ont., 

write*:—“During 25 years past I was 
greatly troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, and sometimes so much so that 
those around me thought I would die 
at any moment, being so much weakened 
by tog sharpness of the palpitation 
which would Jajt sometimes up to three 
hours. I had the do*t#F who kept me 
taking hi* medicine to overcome the 
disease, but to no effect. There was 
no change at all for the better.

Two year* ago » friend advised me to 
_je Milbum’» Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I began to use them at once, and at the 

' " * began to feel some relief, so
' 3 use the* according to 

-Sow l am perfectly well, 
the pills, I never weighed 

now 1 weigh 117, and feel 
young although I am over 

66 years of age."
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 

50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
pn re<»jri office by The T. Milbum

Toronto. (hit.
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Our New SPRING SHOES are coming every day, 
aud its New Fricas make you feel good.

Every Shoe in [our store re
duced down to to-day's

-, A price.
Farmers and Working Men should look 

here for extra good values in Work 
Shoes. We have the Stock.

ALLEY ScGO.Ltd
~~i85 QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

’ FASHIONABLE, FOOTWEAR

==

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 8th April, 1921, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, 
on the route, Milton Station 
Rural Mail Route No. I, from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Milton Station, Wheatley River, 
and Oyster Bed Bridge, and at 
the office of the Post Office In
spector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector

Post Office Inspector’s Office, J 
Ch’town, Feb. 25, 191 

March 2,1921—3i

THE TEA that has pleased our Customers for Twenty 

Years. 60 Cents per Pound.

Fleischman’s Yeast
We are Ageflts for the celebrated Fleischman’s Yeast 
used by all First-class Bakers. Sold by all City Grocer

It. P. MA i>. ; ICrAN & CO.
CHARLOTTETOWN

ve
beeq waiting for are fyere

; « 1 t

January Carnival of Economy
The old year took a way, forever, we hope, the old 

burden of war prices. For months conditions have been 
working toward the great-elimax that brought the remark
able merchandise that is here assembled for this our great
est January Carnival of Economy. ' •

Thç results came in two ways : ist. The drastic 
lowering of prices on our own stocks, 'down to the new low 
basis, and often far below it—to doûble your interest in 
January buying in our store. •

2nd. We have combed the- markets—taking utmost 
advantage of the opportunities- created by far sighted 
manufacturers who were ready to co-operate with us in 
presenting to you, now the lowest prices that will -be 
possible, for the next, six months, at least.

We can just see the delight of our Customers when 
they see the splendid assortment ef goods, in every de
partment of our store, and then realize that prices are 
away down to the bottom, Where it is a pleasure to buy 
things. J
__Many Manufacturers have Accepted Large Losses.

We shall forgo a large part of our profits on the new 
goods and accept large losses on our own mark-downs— 
to inaugurate this first New Year under the New Man 
agement and s

THE MOST STIRRING JANUARY PRICE-UPSET THAT THIS 
COMMUNITY HAS! EVER KNOWN, '

No matter what you nefed or desire, now is the best 
time for months to come to buy it. Some of the reasons 
are told on this page ; but sedres of others are here that 
can get no mention today, even in this broad space.

Sale for Toss (io) Days Only
Discounts are 1-5,1-4 and 1-3

|Wa Will Sell All Our Goods at Replacement Prices
" ‘Hrr j....... .. V,. V-

J an nary 5,1921—IÇ

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, the 1st April, 1921, 
for the conveyance of Hie Ma
jesty's Mails, on a proposed con 
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the route, Winsloe 
Rural Mail Route No. 1, from 
the first July, 1921, next.

Printed notices containing fur 
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seed 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Winsloe and Brackley Beach, and 

.at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Ch’town, February 19, 1921, 

February 23, 1921—3i

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General, wilt 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, tho 1st April, 1921, 
for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the route, Montague 
Rural Mail Route No. 4, from 
the Postmaster General’s plea
sure.

Printed notices containing fur 
ther information a* to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Si Mary’s Road and Moutagi 
and at the office of the Pdst 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town. Feb. 16,1921 

Feb. 23, 1921—3i

DKPA "TMENT OF dkJSTOMS AND 

1 INLAND REVENUS.

EXCISE TAX 
XICENSES

Retailers, Jewellers, Manufac
turers and Sales Tax Licenses as 
required under the Amendment 
to the Special War Revenue Act, 
1915, are ready for issue, and 
application forms may be had 
tram the undersigned.

Firms not in possession of 
Licenses on the 15th November, 
1920, will.be subject to penalty 
as provided in the Act.

PENALTY 
For neglect or refusal to take 

out a License shall be a sum 
not exceeding

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
F. J. ÇASEY, 

Collector of Inland Revenue at 
Charlottetown.

i Fire Insurant e
“Possibly from an or et 

ugh* or want of though 
you have put off insur
ing, or placing add% 
tional insurance to ade
quately protect yourse 
against loss hy firois

'■U* 1 ACT
| ACT NOW. GALL OP

—Ship ]io Us Direct—
! The Top AIEarkbt Price -Paid •

And Equitable Grading Made 

—No DelaysJat Any Point-

We are registered with and recognized b the United 
States War Trade Board and all of the Collector’r r 
Customs under licence P. B. F. 30, and you can send 
furs to us direct by our tag or any tag, changed to «• >
marked ‘‘ Furs of Canadian Origin,’’ and your fu. 
come right through.

Thé rules and ethics 6f the exchange do not permit ns 
sending out alluring price lists, yet we give you an exact 
and expert grading and pfcy you at a rate Of five to twenty 
five cents more on the dollar than the average advertising 
fur coitlpany, as we cutout all middleman’s profit in dealing 
direct with you.

St. Louis Fur Exchange
6tfc A Cb stunt St, St. Lai*, Me, B.3.A-

JANUARY

5th iist
And Continuing Until the 15th. inst.

We Will Offer

OVlt - WHOLE - STOCK 

At Discounts of
r .7. • '. * : V \

20,25, and 331-3 per cent

• •*••*»•• ••*•••••• » «•••«•»•«**

THESE DISCOUNTS APPLY TO PRACTICALLY ALL DEPA 
Theçé Discounts are for CASH only—and continue for.10 days.

Buy NOW!

MOORE & MoLEOD.CE
119*121 Queen St. I ■ Charlottetown

5t=

rLive Stock Breeders
/

List of Pure Bred Live Slock for Sale.

NAME ", ADORES BREED AGE
Geo. Aneuar t- 
Wm. Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks 
Dayid Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 
yatnsay Auld 
R.E.McDonald

Montague 
Lower Montague 
New HAven 
Fredericton 
Victoria Gross 
West Covehead 
Eldon
West Covehead 

Little Pond

Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 mo
Ayrshire Bulls 
Shorthorn Ball

“ “ calf
6 Yorkshire Pigs 
Yorkshire Hog 
Durer Jersey Boar

(3 vrs,6 mo 
(5 years)] 
(2 years)
(2 years)

(a weeks 
(2 years)
(2 years)

DEPARTMENT ÔF AGRICULTURE

;DBBL0IS BROS.
Water Street, Phone-251

Mail Contract -
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General will be 
received,at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, Hth March, 1921, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for 
lour years, six times per week, 
on the route, Charlottetown Rural 
Mail Route No. 2, from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
ot proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Charlottetown) Bonshaw, Hamp
ton and Clyde River, and at 
the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR.
Post Office Inspector. 

Host Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, January 25,1921.

January 26,1921—3i

Maii Oontrac fc
SEALED TENDERS addrr*sed 

to the Postmaster General, v will 
be received at Ottawa until n00n 
6n Friday, 25th March* 1921, 
for the conveyance or His Ma
jesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per' 
#eek on the route, New Wiltshire 
Rurai Mail Route, No. 3, from 
tN 1st July, 1921, next.

1 t Printed notices containing fur- 
tfeer information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
Ond blank forms of Tender may

nru uat tha ¥** Office <* 
New Wiltshire, and at the office
of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office 
„ * Ch’town, Feb. 8, 1921.
February 9, 1921—Si

* A


